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against outside foes while lnsina cross run on the kick-of- f good
for 70 yards and a Corvallis
score.

We're working up a lather
All four of the nation's top

teams have success streaks going
. . . Notre Dame now has gone
33 games without a defeat, a
modern record . . . Army is un-

beaten in 17 games . . . Okla-
homa has 16 victories in a skein
. . . California has won 17

straight in regular season play
. . . But for reverse English
streaks you can't top little Tren-
ton State Teachers College,
which hasn't come out on top in
43 games a series of reversals,
with four ties dating back to
1938.

We're working up a lather
about the high - scoring games
this year but to Grandpa they
would have looked like pitchers
battles ... In 1886 Harvard
scored 765 points, beating one
opponent 158 to 0 . . . In 1904
Minnesota rolled up 725 and
Yale had a couple of seasons be

only live and tying one.
The Ivy league follows with
16-- record but these figures

are deceiving and aren't a true
intersectional barometer.

The purist Ivy niemhers dis-

dain matching punches with
the powers of other sectiuns
for lush gates and their gaudy
mark has been built up main-
ly at the expense of milder
elevens in their own baili-
wick.
The Pacific coast, which car-

ries on a running battle with
the midwest, has won 18 games,
lost seven and tied two beyond

own family feuding.

Here's the conference breakdown
games outside the league:

W L T Pet.
Southwest Con. 18 5 1 .783
Ivy Leanue 18 5 0 .762
Pacific Coast Con. 18 7 2 .720
Southeastern Con. 18 10 3 .643
Bib Seven 12 7 1 .632
Bin Ten 10 8 2 .550
Missouri Valley 13 13 2 .500
Skyline Six 9 12 1 .429
Southern Con. 10 31 0 .244

New York, Nov. 2 iJ,The
lurmally robust soutl. has turn- -

ed anemic In football this year
and mor. of the red corpuscles a
teem to have escaped to the Pa
eific coast.

A check of the major confer-
ences against outside opposition
shows the southwest a stout
leader and the southern the
weakest In the land.

The southeastern, a veritable
bowl incubator down through
the years, is better than holding
its own but is not showing the

e punch. Its bowl candi-
dates are negligible.

On the other hand, the Pa-

cific coast, an intersectional its
punching bag since the war,
is bouncing back against some of
chins. As an example, it has
won two and tied one of six
games in the formidable Big
Ten, with which it has a Rose
Bowl working agreement.
The wide open southwestern-r- s

with Baylor, SMU and Rice
In the fore have won 18 games
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Salem, Oregon.

Whooping a Whammy & zz:tthe Indians includes three real Redskins. Left to right in a
war dance, Rudy Saluskin, Ed Saluskin and Bill Yallup at-

tempt to put the whammy on an opponent. It worked.
Yakima won, 25-1-

Linfield Wildcats Hope
To Turn Tables on WUASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS AND FEATURES
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Stackhouse to
Point Out 'Car
Miscues at Meet

The mistakes made by Willa-
mette's football team during its
homecoming game with Lewis
and Clark last Saturday will be
pointed out by Coach Chester
Stackhouse during Friday morn-

ing's session of the Salem Break-
fast club. The criticisms will be
in the nature of a chalk talk.
Motion pictures taken during
the ball game will be shown
providing the films are suffi-

ciently clear to warrant their
reproduction.

Plans for the entertainment
of Western International league
club owners, directors and
newspapermen who will be here
for the annual meeting of the
organization Nov. 6 and 7, will
be reviewed.

Lipscomb Teams

Pro Boxing Resumes at
Armory Wednesday Night

Scoring in every quarter, the
Salem high school Junior Var
sity Vikings swept over the Cor- -

vallis Spartan B eleven,
Tuesday afternoon on the Spar
tan gridiron.

In the early minutes of play
Salem's Johnny Gundran drove
for a TD and Bob Theison place
kicked the ball which put Salem
out in front But the Sparts
came right back with a criss

Williams Tells
Of Iowa Reunion
With Men of '99

Never had a better time in
my life, ' summed up Fred A.
Williams, Salem attorney upon
his recent return from the mid-

dle west where he, with four
other survivors of the Univer-
sity of Iowa football team of
1899 were honor guests for the
University of a uni
versity football game in mid-O- c

tober.
The five men were extensive

ly entertained before and after
the homecoming contest, so
much so in fact, Williams admits
that he was tuckered out long
before he headed home.

Williams describes the Iowa
team as an "explosive outfit"
that apparently worries little
concerning the opposition as
long as the fourth period re-

mains to be played. He was urg
ed to remain for the Iowa-Or- e

gon tilt but begged off because
of the necessity of returning to
his office.

Of the squad of 50 years ago.
of which he was one of the 16
members of the travelling con-

tingent, the records show that
Iowa amassed 257 points to
three for the opposition. While
Williams was designated as an
end and held that position much
of the time, it was not unusual
to shift to a tackle or a guard.

Because of the small squad we
had to learn about every posi-
tion," Williams said.

Before returning home Wil
liams spent a few days with a
sister and her husband in South
Dakota where pheasant hunting
proved pleasurable and profit-
able.

Bob Grieve, Syracuse Univer-
sity's track and cross - country
coach is a former sprinter and
halfback at the University of
llinois.

Yankees on the squad. Second
baseman Jackie Robinson and
catcher Roy Campanella are the
Dodgers' representatives.

Third baseman George Kel,
only Tiger on the team, received
the most votes. He was named on
113 of the 116 ballots cast. Wil-

liams was next with 112. Others
to hit the century figure were
Robinson, 108, and Stan Musial,
Cardinals' star flycatcher, 100.

Campanella Just missed with 99.
Henrirh got 97 votes for

first and five in the outfield.
Musial got three additional
votes, all for first base. The
smallest number of votes for
a winner went to Ralph Kiner,
Pittsburgh's home run slug-
ger, whose 68 votes won the
right field post.

Rizzuto won with 83 votes.
Only one vote separated the Red
Sox pitching twins. The

Parnell. who won 25

games and lost only eight, drew
78 votes, one more than the
righthanded Kinder, who led all

counter, Willamette has two
Northwest conference games
on the schedule both here.
The first, Nov. 11 will be
against Whitman, and the sec-

ond, Nov. 18, will feature Pa-

cific.

Aiken Plans to
Give Fell Ball

Packing Chores
Eugene, Ore., Nov. 2 (At

Bill Fell's efforts in the wan-

ing moments of last Satur-

day's clash with Iowa may
have earned the Oregon ball
carrier a more prominent part
in the Duck offensive picture,
Coach Jim Aiken indicated

yesterday.
As the Oregon varsity work-

ed out against a Washington
defense in preparation tor this
Saturday's tilt at Portland,
Fell was being give' p"

to pack the ball.

HeiWith O'Riley to

brother of Joey of considerable
ring fame, will be making his
first professional appearance.

Another preliminary brings
Bobby Carr and Swede Olsen
together in what Salkeld de-

scribes as a grudge scrap. Jimmy
Ogden and Larry Reagan will
square off in the third four
rounder.

Ramirez Gets Nod
Over Rogers in
Portland Bout

Portland, Ore., Nov. 2 u.R

Veteran Boxer Felix Ramirez,
132, of San Jose, Calif., decision-e- d

Newcomer Don Rogers, 134,

of Portland Tuesday night in

Hopes are running high in

McMjnnville that Linfield col-

lege will be able to accomplish
next Saturday night some-

thing that the Wildcats have
never achieved since 1926 a
win over Willamette univer-
sity on the football field.

The recent comparatively
easy victory over Whitman
college served as a stimulant
to the Wildcats who have been
going about their training
chores with considerable en-

thusiasm.
On Sweetland field, Coach

Chester Stackhouse has been
trying to eliminate the mis-
takes that proved costly in
last Saturday's homecoming
20-- 7 defeat at the hands of
Lewis and Clark. The squad
is in good physical condition,
although a few of the men are
nursing the customary bumps
and bruises.

After Saturday night's en- -

Joe Gordon to
Attend Ham itn
Egg Dinner Meet

Joe Gordon of Eugene, well
known lnfielder of the Cleve-
land Indians, has agreed to at-

tend the dinner being spon-
sored by the Salem Breakfast
club at the Marion hotel next
Monday night, according to
announcement by Al Loucks,
president of the ham 'n' en-

ters.
Gordon will be accompanied

by Dirk Strite, sports editor
of the Eugene Register Guard.
The dinner is being held in
connection with the meet-

ing here Nov. 6 and 7 of West-
ern International league offi-

cials.
Attendance at the dinnrr

will be held to 125.

tin of I SC. Each has scored
nine touchdowns for 54 points.

Powers has proved himself

The relatively inexperienced Udell Worries
Rogers held Ramirez to even . i r
terms for three rounds, but theADOUT WeDlOOTS

Win Tag Event
Jack Lipscomb and Jack O'Ri-le- y

flattened Jack Kiser and
Frank Stojack in the tag team
event of the weekly wrestling
show Tuesday night. However,
the "win" was slightly tarnished
because Lipscomb entered the
ring at a time when he was sup-
posed to" be on the outside.

Dale Kiser downed Bill n

in a preliminary while Jim
Gonzales took straight calls over
Carl Myers, one via the foul
route.

Kip Plans One
Lineup Change
For Vandal Game

Corvallis. Ore., Nov. 2 WPi

Only one change is planned in
the starting Oregon State college
lineup against Idaho Saturday,
Coach Kip Taylor said yesterday.
That will put Reserve Center Al
Gray in for Pete Palmer, regu-
lar snapper-bac-

Palmer went to the hospital
for observation but, while re
leased yesterday, may not be
able to play, Taylor said. Nature
of Palmer's ailment was not

Yanks, Bums Play Second
To BoSox in Star Ratings

The second Corvallis score
came when Salem fumbled the
ball on their own 20. Corvallis
took over and drove for a touch
down.

Salem put on the heat with
Chuck Rector passing to Dirk
Evans to set up another TD.
Gary Messing smashed over
the final yards and as tha gun
sounded the half the score was
In a 3 deadlock.

A Rector to Al Huston pass
paved the way for Dwight Ran-
kin to score in the third period.
Bob Theison place kicked tho
point which made the score 20- -
13 at the end of the third per
iod.

In the final stanza Johnny
Gundran traveled 18 yards to
pay dirt for the Viks. Theison
again place kicked the ball to
make the final score 27-1-

Salem's offensive plays were
spark-plugge- d by the trio of
Fullback Bob DeWitt, Captain
Don Berg and Bud Gregson,
guards.

The win was Salem's third In
league play as against one loss.

Thursday afternoon the Jun-
ior Viks take on the Silverton
Foxes' Jayvee team of the Fox
gridiron.

Fordham Studies
Taking Army's
Place for Irish

New York, Nov. 2 VP) Up- -
Fordham may pick

up where Army left off as an
annual opponent for Notre Dame
in New York.

Plans for a series between the
two big Catholic institutions, be-

ginning possibly in 1951. was
discussed informally during a
visit here this week of the Irish
athletic director, Ed (Moose)
Krause.

Krause said Notre Dame is
anxious to play a game in New
York every year "preferably a
New York team."

"If Fordham is interested in
playing us regularly," he added,
"I'd be glad to present the pro-
posal at a meeting of our ath
letic department next week."

Jack Coffey, athletic director
at Fordham, also said he intend
ed to take the matter up with
authorities. He said he was
"pleased over the idea.

American league pitchers with a
28-- 6 won and lost record.

Of the ten men selected, on-

ly two are holdovers from
the 1948 team. The incum-
bents are Williams and Musial.
Williams, in fact, has been
named on all four Associated
Press teams starting In 1946.
Those missing from last year's

squad include Johnny Mize.
first base; Joe Gordon, second
base; Lou Boudreau, shortstop;
Bob Elliott, third base; Joe

center field; Birdie Teb-bett- s,

catcher; and Johnny Sain
and Harry Brecheen, pitchers.

JvanciA
! Comet

Coming Back

See the

NEW

46

550 N. Capitol Street

Phone

Following suspension of a
number of weeks, the Veterans
of Foreign Wars resume their
boxing shows at the armory
Wednesday night at 8:30.

Matchmaker Tex Salkeld will
feature John L. Sullivan and
Johnny Jennings, heavyweights
in the main event and
Lou Nunes and Al Cliff in the

d semi-fina- l.

Jennings is reported as be
ing confident of victory over
the highly favored Sullivan
and predicts an upset that will
make him a popular figure In

fight circles throughout the
northwest.

The first preliminary pits
Tony Ortega of Portland against
Joe Pack of Salem. Ortega,

Stymie Retires
To Blue Grass
Loafing at Ease

New York, Nov. 2 (U.R)Gal- -

lant old Stymie, who rose from
the claiming ranks to become
the world's greatest money-wi- n

ning throughbred, was retired
today to a bluegrass life of ease.

And thus was written the cli-

max of a lusty saga of the turf.
Bred on the sprawling King

ranch in Texas, Stymie was just
an obscure selling plater when
he was purchased by Hirsch Jac-
obs in 1943 for $1,500. He was
two years old then.

Now eight years old and
till under the guidance of Jac-

obs Stymie leaves the racing
scene with an amazing, almost
unbelievable, bankroll of $918,-48-

A sore right foreleg forced
Stymie's retirement.

First College
Scalp Falls in

Stillwater, Okla., Nov. 2 )

The annual parade of college
football coaches to the showers
was officially under way today
with the resignation of Jim
Lookabaugh of Oklahoma A&M.

Lookabaugh, with the college
for 25 years as a student, an
alumnus and its coach for the
past 11 seasons submitted his
Resignation yesterday. It was ac-

cepted immediately and is effec-

tive at the end of the present
season.

Dean C. H. McElroy. cabinet
chairman, said a successor pro
bably won't be named until af

fore the turn of the century with
totals around the 700 mark.

OCE Wolves Face
Hard Workouts to
Prep for Raiders

Monmouth Extensive work-
outs were in store this week to
ready the Wolves for their clash
with the Southern Oregon Red
Raiders in Ashland Saturday.
Both teams turned in week-en- d

victories, OCE over EOCE 33--

and the Red Raiders over Chico
State 21-1-

McArthur said drills this
would be rough and long.
was displeased with the Wolves
second half showing against
Eastern Oregon when the Wolves
could score only a single touch-
down after tallying four in the
hectic first half.

OCE, the only remaining un-
defeated and untied collegiate
football squad in Oregon, will be
favored over Coach Al Simpson's
Red Raiders.

Inside Running
Seattle. Nov. 2 MPi Coach

Howie Odell worked his Uni
versity of Washington gridiron
charges against the Oregon in-

side running attack yesterday
during a heavy scrimmage in
which the Frosh made like
Ducks.

The inside attack, spearhead-
ed by Fullback Bob Senders,
has piled up 1.819 yards in seven
games for the Du-ik- s and is fm
rowing the Odell brow almost as
deeply as the lengibv string of
Husky injured did earlier in the
year.

All but one of the Washington
regulars reserve Fullback
Hank Tiedemann was on hand
for yesterday's workout.

Deer Slaughter
Reaches 5000 in
Two Huntina Days

Seattle. Nov. 2 VP' In two
days hunters have killed ap-

proximately 5000 deer in the
Chelan-Okanoga- n areas, the

",

California fighter took over in
the fourth round to lead in
points the rest of the way. Ram-
irez was especially effective
when he moved in close to Rog-
ers and threw most of his blows
at the Portlander's head.

In the other match,
Woody Winslow, 144. Merced,
Calif., deeisioned Dick Wolfe,
148, Portland.

Results of the four-roun- d pre-
liminaries:

Jerry Remaud, 130, Portland,
deeisioned Joe Pete, 133. Salem,
Ore.; Chuck Lyons, 157, Port-an-

TKO'd Johnny O'Day, 155,
Portland in the third round;
Chuck Maxson, 186. Corvallis.
Ore., knocked out Johnny John-

son, 180, Aberdeen, Wash., in

the first round.

Coaching
Oklahoma
ter the close of the season.

Lookabaugh said he is leav-

ing "for the good of Oklahoma
A & M." He signed a five year
contract in 1946. H I a salary
has not 'been announced.

Celeri Sets PCC Pace
In Total Offense List

New York, Nov. 2 W The
New York Yankees and Brook-

lyn Dodgers, rivals in the last
World Series, each gained two
berths on the Associated Press'
1949 major league all-st- team.

Both, however, were forced to
play second fiddle to the Boston
Red Sox who led all clubs with
three representatives outfield-
er Ted Williams and pitchers
Mel Parncll and Ellis Kinder.

The remainder of the dream
squad picked by a poll of 116
members of the baseball writ-

ers' Association of America
is composed of one player each
from the Detroit Tigers, St.
Louis Cardinals and Pitts-

burgh Pirates.
Tommy Henrich. a converted

first baseman, and shortstop Phil
Rizzuto are the world champion

in ncuiusivu vnumc
Fremont, Nrnr. The first se-

rious accident in Midland col-

lege football and sports in two
years hit Edward Meyer, 790
Fairview avenue, Salem, when
he was hospitalized with a bro-
ken leg.

Meyer, a star athlrtc in base- -

iball, basketball, wrestling and
football, was injured near the

lend of a game with the Hastings
'college Broncos.

FASHIONED !ElL0vVNf

the best passer in the league in p Y li-
nearly every respect. He has daiem Tourn is
completed 62 of 100 attempts for i ;
850 yards, an average of .620.lnJUrY V ICTIm
Ten of his passes have gone for 1 fc. I I -- 1, f n

Los Angeles, Nov. 2 Bob
Celeri. who has quarterbacked
California to seven' straight vic-

tories, continues to set the PCC
pace in total oirense, but fig-
ures released today by the Pa-

cific coast conference commis-

sioner's office, showed Southern
California's Jim Powers with a

better per game record.
Celeri leads the league with

929 yards in seven games, which
laverages 132.7 yards a game.
Powers has 868 yards in six
games for an average of 144 7

yards a contest.
Oregon's fnllhark. Boh San-

ders, holds his comr""iding
lead in rushing with 569 yards
in seven games, and shares
the scoring lead with Bill Mar- -

The Aggies won the Missouri d vcc1ordav
Valley conference title last year. Ru;hIv i500 to 20n0 animals

His teams hit the big time dur-;we-
kjueti in the Methow g

the war years and won twogion and anolr,er 2500-300- in
bowl games. Itne cheIan area.

touchdowns
Chester Daniels of Oregon

has relied on his right foot to
rank him high, among the
Conference scorers, and he
holds a big lead in extra point
and field goal kicking. Daniels
has made 25 of 27 PAT'S good
ph has booted four field goals
fr 37 joints.
Wooclley Lewis of Oregon

continues to lead i pass inter -

ceptions with seven

This season's record is two Perfect weather conditions
wins against three losses and aihave aided the hunters during
tie. the special tree-da- scas-o- in

"I am proud." he said, "to go which either buck or does may
out with the 1949 varsity." be taken.
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Nevada

A beauty! New Kenmore tank type cleaner with full set of
attachments cleans rugs, draperies, upholstery, dusts
woodwork. Powerful h II P motor quickly and easily d.irs
the Job for you. Call for home demonstration,
either day or evening.

Shop In Air Conditioned

Plenty of Free Parking Comfort

USF Rolls Over Nevada
Nevada halfback Paul Stimae (51) rambles
for six yards before being thrown out of
bounds br I'nlversity of San Francisco

$3vmh W
- j YOU W""

Imperial it mad by Hiram Walker. Blended whiskey. 86 proof.
'0' ; grsin neutral ipirm. Hirsm Wslkef & Sons Inc . Peons. Illinois

halfback Ed Brown (10) at their game
played In San Francisco's Ketar Stadium.
In to help Brown are Burl Toler (851 and

mfix motcf Atoi ' JLHwvf
O If n ilnlfiafiRoy Barni (17). I'SF trimmed

11. (Acmt Telephoto).


